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Säfsen Resort
In scenic southwestern Dalarna you'll find Säfsen Resort, an experience
destination with year-round activities, from full-fledged ski resort in winter to
downhill biking and outdoor activities during the summer, spring and autumn.
Säfsen is an ideal destination with lots of activities and adventure for the whole
family. With just 130 km from Örebro, 270 km from Stockholm and 340 km from
Gothenburg, it is easy to get here.

Top 5

Skiing
17 slopes, 7 lifts and 115 km
cross country tracks gives you
and your loved ...
MTB / Downhill
Elite Cyclist, advanced exerciser
or curious beginners - in Säfsen
there is ...
Fishing
In Säfsen and its area there are
175 lakes, ponds and streams
with fantastic...
Hiking
In Säfsens fine surroundings,
you might as well make short
simple family out...
Säfsen Kids
For families, Säfsen is the
perfect destination. There is
plenty to discover...
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SÄFSEN RESORT
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Year round, there is much to see and experience 

for the whole family in Säfsen. For the smallest is

"Säfsen KIDS" a favorite and for those who

enjoy nature experience we have hiking,

canoeing and horseback riding. Between

December to April Säfsen transformes into a true

winter paradise, where skiing, snowmobile tours

and after ski is in focus, of course, we have

adapted all activities for the whole family with a

focus on the smallest. Looking for speed and

excitement during the snow-free season we

recommend our downhill park, it gives

guaranteed an adrenaline rush. Maybe you love

good food and drinks? If so, you will certainly

enjoy our restaurants and bars. Are you longing

for relaxation will certainly be our new

Wilderness Spa your oasis. In addition, Säfsen

Conference conference facilities for up to 400

people.

Thanks to its central location in Sweden Säfsen 

Resort has become a very popular destination all

year - here it is easy to reach from both the

southern and central Sweden. From Gothenburg:

340 km, Stockholm 270 km, Örebro 120 km

DO & SEE
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Säfsen is at its best in wintertime, and there is 

plenty to do both for the young and old. Säfsen

Alpin has no less than 17 slopes and 7 lifts. In

our forests there are 115 km of ne cross

country tracks that will give you and your loved

ones a lovely and

exciting winter holiday. Besides skiing, there are 

many other speedy

or relaxing winter activities to choose from.

Snow-free season: Säfsen is a paradise for 

nature-oriented activities. With the magnicent

nature around the corner we oer a variety of

activities such as hiking, canoeing and horseback

riding. Säfsen's green season oers recreation

and adventure for the whole family. Try

something new, or just relax and enjoy the fresh

air, beautiful scenery and untouched wilderness.

It's up to you if you want to participate in guided

activities or hike and paddle on your own and at

your own pace. With us you can take it easy or

go active at full speed, according to need and

interest.
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Skiing
17 slopes, 7 lifts and 115

km cross country tracks

gives you and your loved

one a lovely and exciting

winter experience. In

addition to skiing, there

is a wide variety of action-packed or relaxing 

activities for the whole family.

At the Reception in Hyttan or at Säfsen Alpin 

there is a overviewing map of the slopes/tracks

to get.
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Address: Säfsbyn S-770 10 Fredriksberg

Opening hours: 20/12 - 14/4 every day 09.00-16.00 Evening

skiing Tuesday & Thursday 16.00-19.00

Phone: +46 591 77 50 00

Internet: www.safsen.se

MTB / Downhill

Elite Cyclist, advanced

exerciser or curious

beginners - in Säfsen

there is cycling adventure

for everyone. With more

than 350 km cross

country mountain bike trails are Säfsen one of 

Sweden's leading mountain bike destinations.

Here you can also take the lift up to Solberget

and one of Sweden's top downhill areas and

choose from please, diicult and advanced

courses.

Photo: Säfsen Resort

Phone: +46 591 77 50 00

Internet: www.safsen.se

More Info: More info under "Säfsen Downhill park"

Fishing
In Säfsen and its area

there are 175 lakes,

ponds and streams with

fantastic opportunities for

shing year round. It

doesnt matter if you are a

experienced or beginners sherman, here we 

have something that suits everyone There are

also opportunities for disabled-friendly shing.

On the hook, you can get rainbow trout, char,

pike and burbot.

At the Reception in Hyttan you will nd a 

complete overviewing shingmap.

Photo: Säfsen Resort

Address: Säfsbyn 77010 Fredriksberg

Opening hours: All year around

Phone: +46 591 77 50 00

Internet: www.safsen.se

Hiking

In Säfsens ne

surroundings, you might

as well make short simple

family outings as more

demanding long walks.

The road to the many ne

hiking destinations in the surrounding nature 

provides as much benet as the target. For those

looking for a little more challenge are organized

wilderness hiking in hilly terrain. Then a robust

boot is a must because the hike misses paths.

At the Reception in Hyttan there is a complete 

overviwing map to retrieve.

Photo: Säfsen Resort

Address: Säfsbyn 77010 Fredriksberg

Phone: +46 591 77 50 00

Internet: www.safsen.se
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Säfsen Kids

For families, Säfsen is the

perfect destination. There

is plenty to discover for

big and little kids and all

the fun is convenient. As

a parent you can relax

fully

while always be close at hand. Some of the 

activities the children can participate in self and

others

you can discover together. Some days you may 

do own food in the cabin, and other days can you

eat in one of our restaurants. It's easy to feel

good simply!

 

Best of all is Säfsens geographical location and a 

common question from the kids in the back seat

are therefore often

- Are we there already?

 

Some of the children's favorites

• Moose Filurius

• Childrens skiland

• Wilderness Playground

• Minigolf

• playroom

• Children's Menus

• Sledding Hill

• Mini Scooters

• Playground (slopes)

• Snowpark(slopes)

• BMX and MTB

Photo: Säfsen Resort

Address: Säfsbyn 77010 Fredriksberg

Opening hours: All year around

Phone: +46 591 77 50 00

Internet: www.safsen.se

Säfsen Wilderness Spa

Säfsen Wilderness Spa

gives you the natural

strength to move on. A

private moment of

relaxation and

recuperation with the

wilderness around the corner, alone or with 

friends. We oer everything from classic

massage to various spa treatments. In the Spa

there is access to the relaxation area, sauna and

outdoor jacuzzi.

At the Recepion in Hyttan you nd a complete 

SPA-folder.

Photo: Säfsen Resort

Address: Säfsbyn 77010 Fredriksberg

Opening hours: Every day

Phone: +46 591 77 50 00

Internet: www.safsen.se

Weekprogram / Other activities
Both in winter and summer, we have a full 

schedule of activities for both young and old.

There is something for everyone, both for those

who want to enjoy nature and tranquility and for

those who want to take you out signicantly. The

winter program extends from 18/12-6/4 and

Summer Program weeks 27-33.

Säfsen Weeklyprogram Summer:

- Right now we are making the program lled 

with fun activities for the whole family. More info

will come soon.

Säfsen Weeklyprogram Winter:

Monday

11.00-13.30 Yoga in Hyttan

14.45 Ski & play bell, when the bell rings we 
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gather with Filurius and his friends and are

ready for some fun, we meet at the

skischool-house in the ski area. Don't forget to

have your skis on!

18.00-21.00 Filurius childrens buét

18.00-21.00 Planksteakeve in Hyttan kök & bar

Tuesday 

14.00-15.30 Yoga in hyttan

15.00-21.00 Snowcamp, jump trampolines and 

land in a sea of foam

16.00-17.30 Childrens disco in Smedjan

18.00-21.00 Filurius childrens buét

18.00-21.00 Mexican buét in Hyttan kök & bar

Wednesday

15.00-21.00 Snowcamp, jump trampolines and 

land in a sea of foam

16.00-17.30 Miniscooter

16.30-18.00 Creative time in Hyttan, we play and

paint together

18.00-20.00 Filurius at Hyttan, Filurius says 

hello before dinner, come and play with him and

his friends

18.00-21.00 Filurius childrens buét

18.00-21.00 Fondue eve in Hyttan kök & bar

Thursday

09-00 Ski & play bell, when the bell rings we 

gather with Filurius and his friends and are

ready for some fun, we meet at the

skischool-house in the ski area. Don't forget to

have your skis on!

18.00-21.00 Filurius childrens buét

18.00-21.00 Italian buét in Hyttan kök & bar

Friday

10.00-11.30 Yoga in Hyttan

15.00-21.00 Snowcamp, jump trampolines and 

land in a sea of foam

16.00-17.30 Afterski in Smedjan

16.00-17.30 Miniscooter

18.00-20.00 Filurius at Hyttan, Filurius says 

hello before dinner, come and play with him and

his friends

17.30-22.00 Filurius childrens buet

17.30-22.00 Filébuét in Hyttan kök & bar

21.30-01.00 Entertainment in Smedjan

Saturday 

14.45 Ski & playbell, when the bell rings we 

gather with Filurius and his friends and are

ready for some fun, we meet at the

skischool-house in the ski area. Don't forget to

have your skis on!

15.00-17.00 Afterski in Solbergets Wärdshus

15.00-21.00 Snowcamp, jump trampolines and 

land in a sea of foam

18.00-20.00 Filurius at Hyttan, Filurius says 

hello before dinner, come and play with him and

his friends

17.30-22.00 Filurius childrens buet

17.30-22.00 Wildernessbuét in Hyttan kök & 

bar

20.00-23.00 Entertainment in Smedjan

Sunday

11.00 World record sunday in Filuriusbacken

14.30-15.30 Pancakefeast

Other Activities:

- Snowmobile

- Riding

- Treasure hunt on the slopes

Address: Säfsbyn 77010 Fredriksberg

Phone: +46 591 77 50 00

Internet: www.safsen.se
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SÄFSEN KIDS
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For families, Säfsen is the perfect destination. 

There is plenty to discover

for big and little kids and all the fun is 

convenient. As a parent you can relax fully

while always be close at hand. Some of the 

activities the children can participate in self and

others you can

discover together. Some days you can make own 

food in the log cabin, and other days you can eat

in one of our restaurants. It's easy to feel good

simply!

 

Best of all, Säfsen geographical location and a 

common question from the kids in the back seat

are therefore often.

- Are we there already?

 

Some of the children's favorites

• Säfsen KIDS

• Moose Filurius

• Childrens skiland

• Wilderness Playground

• Minigolf

• playroom

• Children's Menus

• Sledding Hill

• Mini Scooters

• Childrens playground (slopes)

• Snowpark (slopes)

• BMX and MTB

Children´s Summer
Every summer we oer a packed weekly 

program lled with exciting and mischievous

activities.Elksafari,pirate-raft, canoe adventure

and minigolf tournament are just some of the fun

activities available to choose from.

At the Recepion in Hyttan you will nd a 

complete program.

Address: Säfsbyn 77010 Fredriksberg

Opening hours: June-august

Phone: +46 591 77 50 00

Internet: www.safsen.se

Children´s Winter
Winter transforms Säfsen to the children's own 

snow paradise.

Besides skiing, they can also have fun and play in

the Snowpark & Childrens playground, ride a

mini scooter, try pony riding or why not go on

any child's favorite Pannkake party in Solbergets

Wärdshus?

These are just some of the fun aktivieter there is 

to do!

At the Reception in Hyttan you will nd a 

complete program

Address: Säfsbyn 77010 Fredriksberg

Opening hours: December-April

Phone: +46 591 77 50 00

Internet: www.safsen.se

Filurius
In Säfsbyn lives Filurius. He is the nicest and 

craziest moose you can think of and there is

nothing that he thinks is so fun to play with all

the children. He can pop up when you least

expect it and you never know what happens

Destination: Säfsen Resort
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when he's in a fun mood.

Address: Säfsbyn 77010 Fredriksberg

Phone: +46 591 77 50 00

Internet: www.safsen.se

The Wilderness playground
Not more than ten minutes walk from Hyttan, 

the main buiding, out on a small peninsula is

Säfsen wilderness playground located. Here the

whole family can play and have fun, compete and

challenge each other. A perfect place to spend a

few hours together.

Phone: +46 591 77 50 00

Internet: www.safsen.se

EVENTS
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Säfsen oers interminably opportunities for 

small and large events.

Here we present current all events that is 

possible to take part of.

We welcome suggestions for new events and for 

those who want it is possible

to book the entire facility and implement your 

own event

Adventure Days
Along with Touratech Nordic & BMW Motorrad 

we present Adventure days in Säfsen. It is a

recurring succession and a motorcycle

extraordinary experience. With the arrival on

Thursday and departure Sunday week 24, we

oer a complete package of accommodation,

meals, guided tours in dierent degrees of

diiculty, gravel courses, test drive the new

BMW motorcycles, test, and test drive of

Touratech products, talk about travels and

adventures, and GPS training.

For more information

www.adventuredays.se

Address: Säfsbyn 77010 Fredriksberg

Opening hours: 11-14/6 2015

Phone: +46 591 77 50 00

More Info: www.adventuredays.se

Säfsen Conferens
The beautiful scenery in Säfsen inspires creative 

meetings. Here you can relax and eat really

good. And why not rent your own island for a

dierent experience, fry our special coal-buns

over an open re or participate in the GPS

Position Säfsen adventure? Book a conference

package or let Säfsen help plan as required.

Address: Säfsbyn 77010 Fredriksberg

Phone: +46 591 77 50 00

Internet: www.safsen.se

More Info: www.safsenkonferens.se

Wedding
With Säfsen nature setting and the beautiful 

church next to the holiday village is the

ceremony and the wedding something real nice

to remember. The holiday village is open to

guests and we have alot of gathering areas such

as Stallet, Logen, Prästgården and Hyttan to

choose between, for 20 to 150 people.

Address: Säfsbyn 77010 Fredriksberg

Phone: +46 591 77 50 00

Internet: www.safsen.se
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Schooltrips & Camps
Säfsen has a wide range of activities that are 

ideal for school trips, summer camps, children's

and youth camps or for a standalone activity day.

There are canoes, boats, bikes, shing

equipment and hiking and mountain bike trails, a

Downhill park and alot more to choose from, we

guarantee that you will have a  day full of

experiences.

To make it easy for you, we have packaged 

school trips with accommodation, activities and

meals.

Address: Säfsbyn 77010 Fredriksberg

Phone: +46 591 77 50 00

Internet: www.safsen.se

Säfsenweek (w.28)
Säfsen week is this summer's major events held 

during week 28 of each year. Activities continue

throughout the week and villages around Säfsen

arrange  their day themselfs. Week oers, among

other things, the entertainment, auctions, walks,

atbread baking contest in horseshoe throwing

and races.

Address: Säfsbyn 77010 Fredriksberg

Opening hours: w.28

Phone: +46 591 77 50 00

Internet: www.safsen.se

FOOD & DRINKS

gorillaimages/shutterstock.com

How about smoked moose? Or why not a hot 

BBQ-buet? With a varied range we oer a tasty

evening to suit all stomachs. In Säfsen serves

seasonal local produce with berries, mushrooms,

sh and game.

Good food and drinks are a must on a holiday 

and in Säfsen there is several restaurants and

bars to choose from.

Enjoy our bar menu, bring the whole family for 

an evening buet or enjoy a lunch at Solberget

Wärdshus.

After a wonderful day with fresh air we 

recommend some hot or cold drinks at Smedjan

Bar.

Smedjan Bar

After a wonderful day

with fresh air and fun

activities, it is nice to

relax for a while. Sink

into the soft sofas and

enjoy the tranquil

atmosphere in Smedjan.

Treat yourself to something good from the good 

from the bar, why not a warming Irish coee or a

cold beer.

Every Friday and Saturday night you can enjoy 

live music and during the high seasonweeks the

Destination: Säfsen Resort
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smallest can also rock on the children's disco

Menu

- Tagliatelle pasta with porcini, fresh vegetables 

and beef llet 175 SEK

served in a creamy sauce and topped with fresh 

parmesan cheese and pea shoots

- Tagliatelle pasta without beef - vegetarian 

options 145 SEK

- Säfsens moose burgers with bread, bacon, 

cheddar, onions, tomatoes, pickles, 169 SEK

dressing and cole-slow salad served with fresh 

french fries

- Säfsens own sh stew with mussels, salmon, 

pike-perch, hake, cod, prawns,  served with

vegetables, homemade aioli and garlic bread 225

SEK

- Entrecote US-prime (300g) with bacon wrapped

haricot verts-, corn on the cob, red wine and

béarnaise sauce and fresh french fries 295 SEK

- Old fashioned vanilla ice cream with home 

cooked cloudberries and crispy biscuit 85 SEK

Pizza Menu

Blixten 99 SEK

Ham, fresh pineapple and bacon

Hälge 112 SEK

Meat and chanterelle mushrooms, onion, black 

pepper, topped with sour cream and fresh

arugula, after baking

STYGGEN 115 SEK

Spicy pepperoni salami with fresh peppers, 

jalapeno peppers, red onions and fresh tomatoes

topped with creme fraiche

GRETA 118 SEK

Chicken, fresh red peppers, banana and curry

SPECIALEN 129 SEK

Kalamata olives, pinjenuts, sundried tomatoes 

topped with dried

ham, fresh arugula and fresh parmesan cheese 

after baking

Hanget 136 SEK

Beef tenderloin mesd fresh tomatoes, red onion 

and homemade chili béarnaise

Filurius - FOR CHILDREN 85 SEK

Choose two of your favoritingridienser to your 

pizza

Hyttan specialsauce 15 SEK

All pizzas baked with cheddarmozzarellaost and 

Hyttans patenta tomato sauce

Photo: Säfsen Resort

Address: Säfsbyn 77010 Fredriksberg

Opening hours: 18/12-6/4

Phone: +46 591 77 50 42

Internet: www.safsen.se

Solbergets Wärdshus

Come in from the cold

after a couple of hours on

the slopes. With boots on,

you can enjoy a cup of hot

chocolate with cream,

sandwiches and a glass of

good

wine or beer. Solberget Wärdshus and Café is 

located directly adjacent to

lifts at Säfsen Alpin. When the spring sun peeps 
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out we even oer outdoor seating.

In Wärdshuset we serve a hefty skiers-lunch for 

both large and small.

In the Café we have a wide range to choose from 

for those who fancy something lighter. Children

can choose their favorites from our childrens

menu.

Every Friday and Saturday you can enjoy live 

music at 15.00-17.00

Photo: Säfsen Resort

Opening hours: 18/12-6/4

Phone: +46 591 77 50 08

Internet: www.safsen.se

Hyttan Kök & Bar

In Hyttan Kök & Bar you

can eat good food in a

pleasant and cozy

environment. Enjoy great

service and stunning

views of Säfsen

landscape.

The kitchen uses local ingredients to create 

exciting and

classic theme nights with seasonal avors.

The little ones has their own buets for kids 

prices and also

a play room on the same oor as the restaurant.

Weekly themenights! (w.52-1 could be some 

changes)

Monday - Planksteak eve fr. 185 SEK /adult

Tuesday - Mexican buet 199 SEK /adult

Wednesday - Fondue evening fr. 265 SEK /adult

Thursday - Italian buet 259 SEK /adult

Friday - Filét buet 335 SEK /adult

Saturday - Wilderness buet 289 SEK /adult

All children has a own buet with everything 

that they like, served monday-saturday with

special prices.

Photo: Säfsen Resort

Address: Säfsbyn 77010 Fredriksberg

Phone: +46 591 77 50 42

Internet: www.safsen.se

Summercafé
Every day you can sit on the terrace with 

something cold or warm to drink and if you get

houngry we have a fresh selection of pie, cakes

and candy to choose from.

Address: Säfsbyn 77010 Fredriksberg

Opening hours: w.27-33

Phone: +46 591 77 50 00

Internet: www.safsen.se

Take-Away
Would you rather have an evening at home in the

cottage, you can choose to order food from the

popular takeaway menu in Hyttan Kök & Bar.

Here you can choose from pizza, BBQ Ribbs,

creamy pasta or why not Säfsens own sh-pot.

The range varies depending on the season.

Take away menu!

Menu

- Tagliatelle pasta with porcini, fresh vegetables 

and beef llet 165 SEK

served in a creamy sauce and topped with fresh 

parmesan cheese and pea shoots

- Tagliatelle pasta without beef - vegetarian 

options 135 SEK

- Säfsens moose burgers with bread, bacon, 

cheddar, onions, tomatoes, pickles, dressing and

cole-slow salad served with fresh french fries

Destination: Säfsen Resort
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159 SEK

- Säfsens own sh stew with mussels, salmon, 

pike-perch, hake, cod, prawns,  served with

vegetables, homemade aioli and garlic bread 215

SEK

- Entrecote US-prime (300g) with bacon wrapped

haricot verts-, corn on the cob, red wine and

béarnaise sauce and fresh french fries 285 SEK

- Old fashioned vanilla ice cream with home 

cooked cloudberries and crispy biscuit 85 SEK

Pizza Menu

Blixten 89 SEK

Ham, fresh pineapple and bacon

Hälge 102 SEK

Meat and chanterelle mushrooms, onion, black 

pepper, topped with sour cream and fresh

arugula, after baking

STYGGEN 105 SEK

Spicy pepperoni salami with fresh peppers, 

jalapeno peppers, red onions and fresh tomatoes

topped with creme fraiche

GRETA 108 SEK

Chicken, fresh red peppers, banana and curry

SPECIALEN 119 SEK

Kalamata olives, pinjenuts, sundried tomatoes 

topped with dried

ham, fresh arugula and fresh parmesan cheese 

after baking

Hanget 126 SEK

Beef tenderloin mesd fresh tomatoes, red onion 

and homemade chili béarnaise

Filurius - FOR CHILDREN 75 SEK

Choose two of your favoritingridienser to your 

pizza

Hyttan specialsauce 15 SEK

All pizzas baked with cheddarmozzarellaost and 

Hyttans patenta tomato sauce

Address: Säfsbyn 77010 Fredriksberg

Opening hours: 18/12-6/4 14.00-21.00

Phone: +46 591 77 50 42

Internet: www.safsen.se

Email: info@safsen.se

SHOPPING

Nomad_Soul/shutterstock.com

Going on holiday should be easy and convenient. 

In Säfsen there are many stores to choose from

with everything needed for a successful stay.

Skidboden
In Skidboden you will nd everything you need 

for a successful mountain vacation. We have

such as jackets, hats, googles, gloves, ski passes

and more.

Bargains among goods from Tenson, Hestra, 

Scott, craft, SNÖ of sweden m.m

Opening hours: 18/12-6/4

Phone: +46 591 77 55 00

Internet: www.safsen.se

Destination: Säfsen Resort
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Hyttan
In Hyttan you will nd souvenirs, soaps, scented 

candles and a wide range of jewelery collection

from SNOW of SWEDEN. We also sell spa

products from Kerstin Florian.

Address: säfsbyn 77010 Fredriksberg

Opening hours: all year around

Phone: +46 591 77 50 00

Internet: www.safsen.se

Handlar´n
Handlar'n in Säfsen is located in the holiday 

village and has a large selection of everything

you might need. The store has generous opening

hours and sells fresh bread, fresh fruit and

vegetables, frozen foods and a variety of other

foods. You'll also nd car care products and

goods from Systembolaget (Handlar'n's

representative).

Address: Säfsbyn 77010 Fredriksberg

Phone: +46 591 77 54 73

Internet: www.safsen.se

Garaget
The garage is the bicycle depot just o our 

Downhill park at Solberget. There you will nd

bikes, accessories and everything you could

possibly need for downhill rides.

Address: Säfsbyn 77010 Fredriksberg

Opening hours: Snow free season

Internet: www.safsen.se

More Info: www.sbcp.se

Coop Nära Fredriksberg
A convenience store with generous opening 

hours and a wide range of both foods and

commodities. The store is representative of the

postal service and pharmacy.

Address: Filipstadsvägen 2 77010 Fredriksberg

Opening hours: every day

Phone: +46 591 20014

Internet: www.safsen.se

TOURIST INFORMATION

In Green/shutterstock.com

Whether you come to Säfsen by car, bus or train,

it is

Fredriksberg in southwestern Dalarna you 

should aim for.

Säfsen is located 5,8 mil west of Ludvika after 

about road 245th

If you get sick in place there are nearby health 

center and emergency numbers to reach.

Contact our sta, we are happy to help!

In case of accident, we have our medics at the 

ski slopes as well as the re department in the

village of Fredriksberg. At emergency call 112

Come to Säfsen by car
The distance from Stockholm is 270 km, 340 km 

from Gothenburg and Malmö from 590 km.

Säfsen is located 55 km west of Ludvikas road

245, 55 km north of Filipstad, county road 26.

From Stockholm is the easiest to run against 

Västerås and further on route 66 towards

Fagersta and Ludvika. In Ludvika turn right at

the roundabout. After a Statoil petrol station on

your left, turn left onto road 245th 18 km from

Ludvika turn left towards Sunnansjö. In

Sunnansjö drive into right towards Fredriksberg.
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After 39 km, just before Fredriksberg come a

long downhill, turn left signposted Säfsen Resort.

Southwestern Sweden take route 26 towards 

Mora past Kristinehamn and Filipstad. From this

road it is well signposted and Fredriksberg

Säfsen. 22 km after Lesjöfors is Tyfors, turn right

towards where Fredriksberg and Säfsen. Drive

through Frederiksberg, pass the entrance to

Säfsen Alpin on your right and continue another

800 m on the main road, signposted Säfsen

Resort and holiday village.

Address: Säfsbyn 77010 Fredriksberg

Phone: +46 591 77 50 00

Internet: www.safsen.se

Come to Säfsen by train or bus
By train or bus, you are traveling from 

Stockholm to Ludvika in just over four hours.

From Ludvika buses go with Dalatrak to

Fredriksberg. From Gothenburg trains to Örebro

and Karlstad and from there bus to Ludvika

Address: Säfsbyn 77010 Fredriksberg

Phone: +46 591 77 50 00

Internet: www.safsen.se

Navigate on place
Getting around by car is the best way to 

experience the area around Fredriksberg. In

Säfsen, so close to the forest and it is walking

distance to ne beaches, cozy places where you

can grill, playgrounds and good shing lakes. It's

easy to rent a canoe and get out on the lake, or

quickly get out on the mountain bike trails.

If you want to leave the car at the cottage so you 

can jump on the winter ski bus to the slopes and

back.

Address: Säfsbyn 77010 Fredriksberg

Phone: +46 591 77 50 00

Internet: www.safsen.se

Healthcare
The health center, Sunnansjö

Tel: +46 240-49 57 00

Address: Sjukstugevägen 3, Sunnansjö

Medical Information: +46 240-49 53 71

SOS Alarm: 112

Population
Fredriksberg/Säfsen about 700 p.

Currency
Swedish kronor (SEK), ca. 10 EUR.

Opening hours
Reception & Booking - All year around

18 dec-6 apr
Every day 08.00-21.00 
(w.2-6 & 10-13 mon-wed the reception close at 19.00)

30 juni–21 aug
Every day 08.30-19.00 

Lowseason
Mon-friday  09.00-17.00 
Sat-sunday 10.00-17.00

Internet
www.safsen.se
www.facebook.com/safsen
www.visitludvika.se
www.dalarna.se

Emergency numbers
+46 112

Tourist information
Säfsen Resort
Säfsbyn 30, 770 10 Fredriksberg
Phone +46 (0)591 - 77 50 00
info@safsen.se

Visit Ludvika
Bergslagsgatan 10, Ludvika
Opening hours: Mån-fre 10.00-18.00, lör 10.00-13.00
Phone +46 (0)240-860 50
turistinfo@ludvika.se
www.visitludvika.se
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